
A woman's idea of a rival is another
woman who tries to have better clothes
than hers. ' - .

"Showing Here that Jeff Is a ' Finan-
cier of the Highest Type", one of
Fisher's, recent , inimitable creations,"- -ti;;u joii The liquids and the digested foods in the nlimentnry canal Das through tha

MEAII WiLSOII TO

SWEEP COUUTRY
wajl of the canal into the blood. Has process is called absorption and takes placa
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption the blood carries the food

you don't want to forget the middle!
man. The middle man is much abused!
but there is competition in his line of
business just as there is in most other
Unci and that should operateto hold his
profits down to a reasonable amount.
This isacomplexcivilizationand middle
men, it seems to us ,are necessarily a
cog in the wheel, , t

IsUkltC-r- IS. through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. A pure
glyceric extraot made front b'looJroot, mandrake, stone. Queen's root and lolden.Few, if any, medicines, have met

with the uniform success that has at- -
i i .u. t rM i i r""i:- -

seal root, and sold by druggists (or the past forty years under the name of

Doctor Pierce's Golden Sledlcal DUcorery, .Democratic Gains in VermOIU cho,era and Diarrhoea Remedy. . The
' a- r i:- - . j : - gives uniformly excellent results ai a tonio to help in the assimilation of thai

food and in the absorption by. the blood of the food it requires. Eradicate theand Maine Impressive. icitiai uuic bui ui iuhi aiiu uiaiinuca
which it has effected in almost every
neighborhood ' have given it a wide
reputation. For sale by all dealers.

confirms our fears. '.
It is like this: Mutt hires Jeff to carry

a trunk up eight Sights of stairs and
agrees to pay him a quarter for the
service. When Jeff gets the trunk up,
Mutt tenders him fifteen cents, observ-

ing as he does so, "Fifteen cents is all
I can give you; times are too hard".
Whereupon Jeff in a huff carries the
trunk back down stairs.

Fisher's philosophy, we gather from
the head he gives the incident, is that
if Jeff had been area! financier he would
have accepted the fifteen cents rather
than lose the whole thing. : But there
are things more imoprtant than refus-

ing to let fifteen cents get away from
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OTHER - PARTIES' PLIGHT

' SPEAKS HIS MIND. ;

Governor Wilson is Like - Wil iam
Jennings Bryn speaks what, he
thinks no matter what effect his utter
ances may have on his. prospects. He
believes in the initiative and referen-
dum although some of his supporters- -

poisoni from the blood with this alterative extract which
does thriii k the white blood corpuscle! , because contain-
ing no alcohol or other injurious ingredients. Thus the
body can be built up strong to resist disease. This is
tonio taken from Nature's garden that buildi up those weak- - '

ened by disease. Sold b druggists everywhere; r Address
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Chas. Fakkbbk, Jr., of 832 Woodlawn Ave., Philadelphia. Pa
writes: I was troubled with my stomach for almost three yearn
Tried several doctors and most everything anybody recommended to
me, but kept retting worse and honestly did not care to live as 1 was
never well even though, at times. I had no pain. My symptoms were aa
follows: Always tired, my whole body In a throb, belrhinc of aas, '
pain and soreness in the stomach, vomlUng-- , constipation, eould not
trll what to eut or what would ssree with me, and was nuluncholy. But
after taklnff llr. Piffn-tt'- s ftohlim Mariii-iL- l rHvnmrv with thii PlMMnt

Third Termers to Poll Their Entire
If all epitaphs had to be truthful it

would be better to leave some tomb-

stones blank.Strength , From the Rapidly
v.

r Thinning Republican

v Ranks. ;.vv" v.. ,,

That the result of the state eleo

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Two Months ....$ .20

like the New York World are very much
opposed to that innovation. A time
serving man would say nothing about
views calculated to estrange some of
his followers, but Wilson is not of that
kind. In a speech at New Haven
Wednesday he boldly reaffirmed his '

Children Cry ;
FOR FLETCHER'S
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25"Three Months.. Ccas, FAJtaSES, Jb. ' Pcllata' it has nuula me a well man which U something to live for."

you and one of, them is to let it be known
that you object to being trod on and
that you wont stand for it if there is'
any possible way to get around it. Has

Six Months.....,J. .50
Twelve Months... ... 1.C0

C ; Only In advance.

tlona in .Vermont and Maine mean a
tremendous Democratic victory In No-

vember, la freely admitted by all ex-

cept the bitterest , partisans. ' Politi-

cal experts have done some analysing,
bel'ef in the doctrine of the initiative,

SAVE IHONEYIthe referendum and the recall. He is,
however, opposed to the recall of judges. and some claim to have reached nove)

.. A good way for a man to discover
that he doscn't know a woman is to
marry her. -

v. .. . ..; ; ;v.conclusions. But these facts stand
out: .

Advertising rates furnished upen
application at the office, or upon in-

quiry by mail.
New York is more excited over the

On Monday, September 9, 1913, the world's series than over the political
campaign. - -Republican and Third Term parties

combined elected William T. Haines
governor of Maine, over Frederick W.

INFANT MORTALITY.

According to statistics submitted
to the International Hygienic Cohgress,
of 55, 000,000 babies born into the
world annually, fifteen million, or over

Buy your Millinery, Dress
Quods and Notions at

Fntcred at the Postoffice, New Bern,
N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

Jeff may not be much of a financier
but he is not lacking in spirit. And
as we have already intimated .preserv-

ing one's self respect is more impor-

tant than, losing fifteen cents. Sup-

pose the fathers had taken the view of
the problem up to them for solution
that Jeff's creator would have had Jeff
take! Why. there would have been
no Declaration of Independence, no
Boston tea party and no Revolutionary
War and we would all hands still be
paying tribute to the British crown.
Yes, sir, Jeff in the emergency described
was the right man in the right place,
for the demand was not for financier-

ing but for spunk.

Plalsted, the present Democratic in--
The implicit confidence that many

clumbent, by 3,023 plurality; In 1908,
people have in Chamberlain's Colicafourthof the whole number, die before,

they are a year old.
In every community, right here in1

a presidential year, a Republican was
elected governor by 7,653 plurality; In
1904, the plurality was 25,800, and in
1900 It was 34,132. in other words, in

Hiram Johnson, Roosevelt's running
mate, is said to be a born fighter. It
is a fine thing that he is. There's a

fight on.

Cholera and Dirrahoea ' Kemedy is
founded on their experience in the use
of that remedy and their knowledge
of the many remarkable cures1 of colic,
diarrhoea and ' dysentery that Jt has

12 years the Democrats have cut
down the Republican plurality In state
elections by 31,109. effected, tor sale at a'l dealers.

In this period the Democratic vote

New Bern, and everywhere c!s, in-

fants and older children, too, for that
matter, scmctinies die when the proper
nursing and more especially with
the proper preventive and precau-tioner- y

measures their lives might
have been spared.

The ignorance of parents is often to
blame and more often the trouble is

the provcrty of the parents.
Mfiro frliirnt-ir.- rinrl a tnnrp pn it- -

A man who takes a lot of trouble

New Jersey is still progressive. The
Wilson candidate for tl.c Senate won
in the Democratic primaries Tuesday
by a sweeping majority.

NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY.
has increased from 39,000 to 68,000

whereas the Republican vote haa de-

creased from 74,000 to 71,000. The to tell you he is your friend never takes
any to prove it. vDemocratic vote of this year exceedsThere is much difference of opinion

among newspaper editors as to the
justice of the new postal law requiringThere is no such thing as an equi

On Friday and Saturday, Sept
27 and 28 we will show, you

VfBY BEST LINES FDRTHE LFAST MONEY. . ,

Come See For Yourself I .'

that of September, 1908, by 1,000, but
the Republican vote. Is about 2,000 leas
than that party cast four years ago.newspapers to make known the facts as

to who is "putting up" for them and The split in the Republican ranks,
-

able distribution of the wealth of the
country will, in proportion as they arc

noctial storm, says the U. S. Weather
Bureau. But that is not final as wit-

ness how often the bureau slips up on
the weather.

'Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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other information which in an ordinary following the election of William T.

Haines, is pronounced. If the divibusiness is regarded as private.attained, reduce the needless de.iths
of children. A newspaper is a quasi-publi- c in-

stitution although it might be said in
sion, in Maine in November is as it
was In the recent Vermont election,
six-tent- of the Republican vote will
go for Taft, three-tenth- s for Roose

Friendship sm" to be moie costlypassing in some communities the cit
than enmities by about a thousand

Colonel Roosevelt says there is no
vilol difference between the Republi-

can and the Democratic parties. That
is to say for the Colonel's purposes

izens who ordinarily pass as publics'MANVS. SYSTEM.

The trouble is not always with the velt, and one-tent- h for the Demo per cent. ' ;spirited citizens give it indifferent crats. It is significant that the latter
support and encouragement. Howeversystem. When things go wrong in anthere is none. With him anything to

THE- - PROPORTICN OF SURPLUS AND IIHDKDparty has to date suffered no losses,
as compared with the vote In previousenterprise, public or private, blame ismake a point. that may be, the source of th9 publics

information is necessarily more or lessoften laid on the system and one hears
the remark, "Oh well, a new system

Children Cry
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of a public matter and a nindiviiTual
or a corporation undertaking to run a
newspaper assumes a responsibility

is what is needed and the best results
will never be had until the system is Prominent among the fall openings

It was in the interest of the South,
Col. Kor.rvclt raid Friday in New
Orleans that hecame into the Southland.
Why, certainly. Whoever heard of

Mr. Roosevelt doing anything in the
interest of himself?

as a public servant which cannot bechanged." . is the coal bin. ,. -
shirked. The Hon. James Smith, of New Jer

years, from the Third Term move-
ment. On the contrary, it has gained.
The result In Maine may be expected
to be something like this: Wilson,
74,000; Taft, 42,600; Roosevelt, 21,300.

The returns from the recent Ver-
mont election show, in round figures,
that the Joint Republican and third
party vote was eight per cent, short
of the Republican vote four years ago,
while the Democratic vote in that
state shows a gain of twenty-fiv- e per
oent. over that of 1908. It is of spe-

cial Interest to speculate what will

sey, at least knows how it happened.And viewing the matter from the
point of view of the public we believe Now comes a scientist. who predicts
that the public has the right to know that cees will be made out of air. Hot
much about the internal affairs of the air.

PROFITS TO CAPITAL- -' .

Till: NATIONAL BANK
- OF NEW BERNE, N. C. J.

STANDS
FIRST among the banks of the City

THIRD among the National Banks of

the State :

paper, such details for instance as who

But more often than not the trouble
is with the man rather than the system.
A new has been in office

in Virginia of late. He had the same
system to work with that his prede-

cessors in office had, but we find the
Rich mond Journal saying,' 'This year's
recei pts far exceed those of any other
year in the history of the Common-

wealth".
A "live one" can take almost any

kind of a system and get some pretty
large-size- d results.

is financing it, what is paid matter and

"Root's work seen in New York
platform", says a headline. Root is

the big man of the Republican party.
It is a pity that a man ofhis ability
should always be on the side of the in-

terests as opposed to the people.

Best "lYeatment for Burns
happen next November throughout If for no other reason, Chamberlain's

what is'nt. The papers as a rule are
not going to give this information unless
they are forced to. As to the power
which shall compel them to give it, we

Salve should be kept in every house-

hold on account of its great value in the
the nation if the Republican and
Democratic vote for the national
tickets 'happen to be affected as
the gubernatorial vote this - month
In Vermont has been affected. The

treatment of burns. It allays the painrather agree with the New York World
William Jennings Bryan doesn't con

almost instantly, and unless the injurythat it should be the individual States
rather than the United States throughcede a single State to cither Taft or

is a severe one, heals the parts without
leaving a scar. This salve is also un.its postoffice laws.

New York Evening Post has done
some interesting figuring along this
line and as a net result It is shown equaled for chapped hands, sore nipples

Roosevelt. Wilson and Marshall will

carry every State in the Union, he pre-

dicts. There's nothing like being hope-

ful and there is real ground for Mr.
Bryan's hopefulness this time.

and diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents
As to wherein a newspaper is

different from other business enter-

prises the World's reasons arc interest
that, under the contingencies mention j . And as it has urjiloH tind ' Undivided Profits amounting to $106,000 and

1 ' apital amounting ln"$( 0,CC0, it has a place on Ihfe National Bank Roll

j of Honor, which includes only banka having Surplus and Undivided

For sale by all dealers.ed, President Taft would carry only
two states in November, Rhode Island
and Vermont, all the others going for

ing:
"Newspapers are not private enter A platform on which the colonel was profits i qual to or exceeding their Capital stock. m .

prises. They are agencies of government Gov. Wilson.: The conclusions reach-

ed by the PoBt follow:, - - " speaking broke down, and the one onThe President and the next President
met and exchanged civilities in Boston often more powerful than the regularly which he is running is dangerous.
Thursday. 1 he next President was established agencies of government "To compute this result we should

have to deduct 8 per cent from the
vote cast for Taft four years ago and MEREST PI OH SAVINGS DEPOSITSThey hold great privileges and great

franchises, and their responsibility
should extend far beyond the printed

apportion the remaining vote In the
Children Cry
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thoughtful and considerate of the feel-

ings of his predecessor-to-b- e and Mr.
Taft showed no-i- ll feeling-whateve- r.

Both men observed a proper regard
for the dignity of their position.

ratio of 62 to 38 between Taft and
I SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT -word. The public is therefore entitled

to all reasonable information as to their smBgrrw: ygiwrTrr-MAS3..- v m.r l.iiijmllj im ay.usujM.
opera on and control." Lawson's "remedy" in the magazi nc

Roosevelt, and we should have to add
35 per cent to Bryan's vote In 1908,

and give the 'demnltlon total to
Woodrow Wilson. In other words, give
Taft 57 per cent and Roosevelt 35
per cent.- - of Taft's vote four years

will be all right if he gets people to

RULING IS ALL RIGHT.
The Wilmington Star thinks the

Democratic Executive Committee did
exactly the right thing in passing a

resolution denying the right to vote in

the Senatorial primary to all who do
not vote the full Democratic ticket.
"Who's making this nomination, any-

how Democrats or nondescripts? "the
Star pertinently inquires.

It is claimed that the ruling is too
rigid and that it will cost the ticket
many votes and maybe it will cost the
party the votes of the few that have
a standing grouch, but that will be all.

Any solution of the problem will be
unsatisfactory to some, but we believe
that the solution that the committee
hit upon will be found more satisfactory
in the long run than any other would
have been found to be.

A less rigid construction of the rules
would have been to let down the hart
to almost anybody who wanted to have
a voice in naming the Senator and that
would be unjust not alone to the can-

didate or candidates who might have
a preponderance of strength outside
the party but also to the rank and file

of the party who feel, and rightly so,
that this is their fight.

STALE PHRASES ARE NEEDED take the magazine. ' .. 3tnDr. Eliot advised Harvard studentsago, and give Wilson 125 per cent of
Writer Who Expresses Powerful to marry early. ...Bryan's vote four years ago.

Senator Root is said to have risen

to a dramatic height at Saratoga in
declaring that the Republican party
would outlive the short lives of its
traducers. Rut he needn't think that
he is the only "heavy" in the cast.
His language is tolerably certain to
cause the Colonel to get a little dramatic
himself, or mayhap it will be

Emotion Must 8ay What Hat
Been 8ald Countless Timet. "The result In round numbers would

be as follows, so far as regards Taft Good for Biliousness ..

Wilson.
' "I took two of Chamberlain's Tablets

last night, and I feel fifty per "cent, b:tter
Our dramatic critic,, In hit review

of Sardou'i play "Above 'Sueplclon,"
eaid of one of the characters that "his
Hps were sealed," and remarked that

than I have for weeks, says J. J. Fire'
93,000

,109,000
160,000
159,000

stone of Alleean. Mich, -- They are
certainly a fine article for biliousness."such phrases necessarily accompany

tucb plays. They do. Indeed, and the
85.000 For sale by all dealers." -- -

The straight Republicans of New use of them makes one understand
the emotional quality of such playt

and Wilson.
States. Taft

Alabama ........... 14.000
Arkansas 32,000

California 122.000.
Colorado 71,000

Connecticut 65,000
Delaware 14,000.
Florida 6,000
Georgia 24,000

Idaho 30,000

Illinois 360,000

Indiana 199,000
Iowa 157,000

Kansas 113,000

York State have nominated Job. E.
better than the most elaborate analyHedges for Governor. He will divide An investigating committee at leastsis of them.the Republican vote of New York calls men by their right names.

. CUT OUT THIS AD .

MOLES and WARTS

MOLESOFF
for the removal of MOLES and WARTS without pain

: v1 and leaving neither scar nor mark ; .

U ths earn remedy that we sold yoar grandmother, and haa, since
its firtt appearance upon the market, carried ' wi:h it the UNANI- -

; MOUS INDORSEMENT of MAN and WOMAN.
MOLESOFF was the beit In plon cr days, Is still the best today.

Our long exK-rienc- protects you. y"' -
, : '

Letters from personages we all snow, together with much va'ouble
info-mati- ara contained in an attractive booklet, which will be

' sent free upon req iest. , . . . , :l ,'c .

If you have any trouble getting MOLESOFF, send one dollar di-

rect to . ;r.'."." J
Ooa huodrad dollars in sold will l paid to ths party mailing to a a ptatai ot tbaav

. aalvM bafora and after using-- MOLESOFF; thaa pictures to ba accepted, sad oasd by
as. for advertising- MOLESOFF. Oaa million peopls wl'l so your picture with and

. without en ucly growth on yoar person. .:
, v FLORIDA DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. C. 235

-
'' "" ' ' Pensacol-t- , Florida.

. There are hundreds of phrases like
this, containing metaphor both vio The life of the umbrc.Ua these dayiwith Oscar S. Straus, the Progressive

candidate. If the Democrats nomi lent and stale, which, are only used
nate any sort of a vote-gette- r, he ought seriously by writers who snatch at
to be able to win the election. But if

; FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
The Journal lends its heartiest en-

dorsement in favor of a thorough ob-

servance of Fire Prevention Day on
Oct. 9, the anniversary of the great

the easiest meant of expressing an

is full of ups and downs'. .. .

CASTORIA
" tot Infants and Children. -

emotion which they do not feel. For

28,000
39,000
90,000
45,000

503,000
423,000
226,000
301,000
305,000
.79,000

44,000
145,000
194,000
319,000
136,000

76,000
448,000

83,000

Kentucky .......
Louisiana
Maine ..........
Maryland .......
Massachusetts . ,

.135,000

. 51,000

. 38.000

. 66,000
.152.000

they name a Murphy ized Democrat,
the chances are that the always large
independent vote in the State will

center on Straus or Hedges and aecom- -
Chicago fire,

Th Iti Yea K::3 Aliajs BcsghtIn the case of fire as in the case of
plish the defeat of Mr. Murphy's man. disease, an ounce of prevention is

If a writer hat a real emotion of his
own to express he will either use
metaphor suggested to- - him by that
particular emotion or none at' all. This
Is a matter of Instinct, not of literary
art; for a fresh emotion will not be
satisfied with stale phrases but will
feel Itself misrepresented by them.
That Is one reason wh.y, when power

worth a pound of cure. It is some- -
Signature of CjtLJj-&&t-f

Some men are born poor, some a164,000fully moved, we are often so Inarti chleve poverty, and others., meet up

times a matter of a moment's time and
effort to prevent a fire whereas to put
out a fire is often a' gigantic undertaking.
Nearly all fires, like nearly all sickness,
is preventable and it is up to the people

to get busy and prevent them.
Insurance Commissioner James R.

Young has sent out a circular letter

14,000
42.000

A navy surgeon now maintains that
pellagra is caused from the bite of in-

sects. We wonder if this insect busi-

ness is not being overdone a bit. They
tell us that the mosquito is responsible
for chills, but when we inquire as to
the presnce of mosquitoes in Communi-

ties where the people are much afflicted

with a frenzied financier. -

208.000

culate. We feel that commonplaces
will not serve our turn, but we have
nothing to put In their place. The
writer's task Is to be neither Inarticu-
late nor commonplace. He mutt not

834.000
171,000 ! Running up and down stairs, sweep

Michigan .......... 192,000
Minnesota ..........112,000
Mississippi ........ ' 8,000
Missouri .....199,000
Montana i ....... ..' 18,000 ''

Nebraska 73,000.

Nevada ............ 6,000
New Hampshire.,.. 80,000

New Jersey .......161,000
New York .........497,000
North Carolina ..... 66,000

North Dakdta ..... 13,000

Ohio ......327,000
Oklahoma ......... 63,000

'Oregon ............ 86,000
Pennsylvania ......426,000 "

Rhode Island ...... 35,000

South Carolina 1,000

South Dakota 39.000
Tennessee ........ 68,000

Texas 37,000 :,

Utah 85,000 j

in which he urges general 41,000 Ing and bending over making beds wi
with chills, we find that in some cases I j the plans for an observance of Fire be artless, nor must he give us bad

art for good. If he has a new idea 628,000 not make a woman healthy or beautiful,
at least there are fewer mosquitoes Prevention Day. In this letter he 153,000 she muit get out of doors, walk a milto express he Is not tempted by stale

45,UUU l rinv and fata Chamber

TOE SATISFACTION STORE

SUGAR'S is the satisfaction store. People who buy
their dry goods there go away pleased and they come
back pleased because the goods come up to the repre-
sentations. No matter what you need, if it is founJ
in a first-cla- ss dry goods store, we have it and v. e ad-

vise you to come arid Took our stock over before buying

iSJ 'Iain's Tablets to improve her digestion
there than in communities where chills
are less numerous. Many
theories are doubtless not much more
than guesswork. ,

o,uu I i . . . v - .l k

all dealers.

says:
"I desire your city authorities. May-

or; Aldermen, chief of fire department
and city building' inspector, as well as
your civic bodies, board of trade,
Mcrchaa'.s' Assodition, and womens'

clubs, to all unite in observance of this
day and pushing the work.

"The day should be observed by
public meetings, addresses on lire waste,

In saying that a man does bis bestTHE WEIGHT OF DOLLARS.
work between 60 and 70 Dr. Wood

Vermont 33,000

78,000
50,000

170,000
271,000

. 63.000
14,000

. 103,000
73,000

139,000
308,000

18,000

Hutchinson must be trying to encourage .A.
631 Middle Street,'

frol. Irving r isher suggests as a
remedy for the high cost of living that
the weight of the gold dollar be increased

his readers. New Ccrn North Ccrc!:-- i

Virginia ........... 30.000
Washington ........ 61,000

West Virginia ..... 79,000(
Wisconsin .',......142,000
Wyoming 12,000

so as to restore some of its purchasing a parade of your Fire Department, and
- An article that has real merit should

In time become popular. ' That such Is
the case with. Chamberlain's .Cough
Remedy has been attested by many

phrases. For they are associated with
emotions rather than with thoughts,
since emotions are - not discoveries,
like new ideas, and when expressed
In literature are valued, not for their
novelty, but for the power with which
they are expressed. Thus, a .writer
who expresses a new Idea says what
baa never been said before, but a
writer who wlsbea to express a pow-

erful emotion has to say what bat
probably been said a thousand timet,
and by bad writers at well at good.
These bad writers have burdened our
memory with metaphors, some of
them lifeless from the first, some kill-
ed by constant repetition, or In appro-
priate nse;' and their metaphors stay
in our minds because they have been
so often repeated. The good writer's
mind it often Infetted with them, so
that, before he can And th phrase be
wants, he must reject half a dozen
that he' does not want This is the
penalty that he has to pay for living
at a time when literature Is old and
language sophisticated. London
Times. , . .

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
TRAIN DROP IN AT THE

dealers. Here is one of them H. W,

power.'. He says Governor Woodrow.a general inspection and cleaning up
Wilson has said the same thing. If so, 'of all premises. - Many cities and towns
we belie e it is one of the few mistakes ' observed the day last year and derived
the Democratic candidate has made, j much benefit therefrom. . " - ,

'

One of the controlling causes of the I The, need for greater precautions'
hfgh cost of living is the immense st fires in our State will' be i in-

fill which "big business" insists on ' pressively evident when it is recalled
taking. It is difficult to sec how link-- ! that there is an annual fire loss In the
ering with the coinage will corroct that State of a million and a half dollars.

.' '

Those who know .and feel for Chair-
man Hllles say he really Isn't to blame
for the Republican presidential candi-
date's announcement that he "Is out of
politics.'

Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., writes,

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ii the

Cotton ! Cotton!!

E. B. Elliott, representing
J. E. Latham, is in therr.ar
ket for Cotton. All r-- rt

havlr.?, Cotton to sell v. Ill

do well to see him before
selling.

E. B. ELLIOTT,

best for coughs, colds and croup, an
allis my best seller." For sale by

dealers.rtouble. . .

IN UNION STATION

For a nice Fundi, Co! Drinks,
C'inrs or Hot Roasted lV;.nr! ,

also Check your Parcels here.
C. F. TAYFOIi,

. . ProriKtiJ-- .

F NANCIERING VS. SPUNK. It is often necessary to drive homeMIDDLE MEN

Their Advantage. '

There Is one class of men who cer-
tainly ought to have a grip on the pub.
Uo." .......

"Who are theyT
"The dealer In suit cspps."

a truth with a blind bridle.A Baltimore man writing the Sun We have been fearing that Bud
Dr. F.lint seem to have come downof that city on the high cost ct living, Fisher, the creator of Mutt and Jeff, 6 Craven St.ff of his shelf.says that in fixing the responsibility was something of commercialist


